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(NAPSA)—When it comes to
taking care of your eyes, proper
lens care is of utmost importance
for contact lens wearers. That’s
why reality show star and fashion
designer Lauren Conrad, a con-
tact lens wearer herself, has
joined forces with a major eye care
company to raise awareness about
the importance of practicing
healthy lens care habits.

The Elevate Your Eye (EYE)
Care global education campaign is
designed to educate contact lens
wearers about proper lens cleaning
and disinfecting techniques in
order to maximize the benefits of
contact lenses while minimizing
the likelihood of infection. Conrad
was enlisted because a large por-
tion of all contact lens wearers falls
between the ages of 18 and 24. 

“I’m playing an important role
in helping contact lens wearers
keep their eyes healthy because
sometimes it’s easier to hear infor-
mation from a peer, someone
whom they can relate to,” Conrad
said. “Many contact lens wearers
think of their lenses as beauty
products or fashion accessories.
However, it’s important to under-
stand that contact lenses are actu-
ally medical products, and they
should be treated that way.”

The campaign was launched in
response to concerns that contact
lens wearers may not be practic-
ing healthy lens care habits. In
fact, a recent national survey by

the Contact Lens Council (CLC), a
nonprofit organization and re-
source on vision correction, found
that more than 11 million of the
35 million contact lens wearers in
the U.S. are not practicing proper
contact lens care techniques and
are putting themselves at daily
risk for eye infections. Addition-
ally, the survey found:

• Although more than 90 per-
cent of eye care professionals
(ECPs) recommended rubbing con-
tact lenses as part of their lens-
cleaning regimen, only two-thirds
of patients do so, regardless of the
type of solution that they use.

• More than 44 percent of con-
tact lens wearers always or occa-
sionally “top off” their contact lens
case with new solution rather
than emptying and cleaning it out
after each use—a practice strong-
ly discouraged by ECPs.

• Less than half (46 percent) of

the respondents clean their lens
case after each use despite the
fact that the majority of ECPs (71
percent) recommend patients
clean their case after each use.

• The majority of ECPs (70 per-
cent) state that the main barrier to
compliance is that the patient
believes that it is not important.

• Nearly half (49 percent) of
contact lens wearers wear their
contacts longer than the recom-
mended replacement schedule.

• Nearly one in five wears the
contact lenses more than a month
longer than the recommended
replacement schedule. 

“This survey underscores the
significant disconnect between eye
care professionals and their
patients when it comes to contact
lens care,” said Joseph Shovlin,
O.D., F.A.A.O., a private practice
optometrist.

To help lens wearers, Advanced
Medical Optics created COM-
PLETE® Multi-Purpose Solution
Easy Rub™ Formula, the OxySept®

UltraCare® Disinfecting Solu-
tion/Neutralizer, a hydrogen per-
oxide-based system, and blink™

Contacts Lubricant Eye Drops for
contact lens wearers. 

For additional information on
the EYE Care campaign and to
download a video podcast on the
recommended steps for proper
lens care and information on
eye care products, visit http://
www.yourhealthyeyes.com.

Do You See Eye To Eye With Your Eye Doctor?

(NAPSA)—While an individual
motorist can’t reduce gas prices,
he or she may save money by
using fuel more efficiently.

Simple steps, such as keeping
current on vehicle repair, using
onboard oil life technology and
changing a few driving habits, can
all add up to savings.

Maintenance experts, such as
the Goodwrench technicians, say
there are several ways to improve
fuel economy. Here are some tips:

• Driving 55 vs. 70 mph saves
up to 20 percent more fuel. Use
cruise control when appropriate to
save even more.

• Drive consistently: Jackrab-
bit starts and hard stops burn
more gas.

• Avoid idling: Sitting in the
drive-through for 15 minutes for
that quarter-pound burger can
burn up to a quarter of a gallon of
gas. Consider parking and going
inside to order.

• Chill out by rolling down
windows to cool off in city driving,
saving the air conditioner for
highway travel, when open win-
dows are a drag—literally–on a
vehicle’s aerodynamics.

• Lighten the load: Carrying
extra cargo burns more gas. So
take the golf clubs out of the
trunk when not hitting the links.

• Fill up when it’s cool: Early
morning or late evening fill-ups
generate fewer vapors.

• Don’t top off the tank, and
tighten the gas cap. Topping off
the tank can result in spilled
gasoline, which creates environ-
mental issues.

• Use the correct fuel grade:
Unless the manufacturer requires
it, high-octane gas is a waste of
money.

• Climb every mountain, but
build up speed first, then main-

tain it on the way up. Coast down
to save gas.

• Cargo hauling? Go topless to
save gas. About a quarter of each
gallon of gas goes toward overcom-
ing wind resistance. Cargo on top
of the vehicle drags down fuel
economy.

Vehicles are a lot like people—
when they’re out of shape, mov-
ing around takes a lot more
energy. Timely maintenance can
help identify hidden and not-so-
hidden issues that rob vehicle
fuel economy.

“Issues such as clogged air
filters, a faulty oxygen sensor,
dirty spark plugs and under-
inflated car t ires make your
vehicle work harder and, there-
fore, use more gasoline,” said
Peter Lord, executive director,
GM Service Operations.

Checking three simple items
listed below could improve a vehi-
cle’s fuel economy by nearly 17
percent or more, according to the
U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency’s www.fueleconomy.gov
Web site.

• Out-of-tune engine: A prop-
erly tuned engine improves fuel
economy by about 4 percent,
according to the EPA.

• Clogged air filters: An air fil-

ter full of dirt makes the engine
work harder and can let impuri-
ties damage the engine. Replacing
a plugged filter improves fuel
economy by up to 10 percent,
according to the EPA.

• Keep tires properly inflated:
Under-inflated tires can decrease
mileage by 3 percent, or 0.4 per-
cent for every 1 psi drop in pres-
sure, and they also reduce tire
life, which means more worn tires
to dispose of. Plus, driving on
improperly inflated tires can be
dangerous.

Helping the environment is
about more than saving gasoline:
Used vehicle fluids, particularly
motor oil, must be disposed of
properly to minimize their envi-
ronmental impact.  The good
news is that if you own a GM
vehicle, it’s easier to be green:
Most 2004 model year and newer
GM vehicles are equipped with
GM’s Oil  Life System (OLS),
which uses special computerized
algorithms to determine when
the oil needs to be changed based
on how the vehicle is used, ver-
sus the commonly held 3,000-
mile myth.

By changing a GM vehicle’s oil
based on its OLS, the typical dri-
ver will pay for an estimated
three fewer oil changes per year,
resulting in hundreds of millions
of gallons of oil saved a year by
all GM vehicles equipped with
OLS.

“A driver whose fuel tank is still
two-thirds full wouldn’t empty the
tank and refill it, or a driver whose
tires are half worn wouldn’t
replace them,” said Lord. “It is the
same idea with prematurely
changing oil that still has life.”

Goodwrench is the service
brand for GM vehicles. Learn
more at www.goodwrench.com.

Tips On Saving Fuel, Money And The Environment

New technologies now determine
when a vehicle’s oil needs to be
changed based on how the vehi-
cle is used, versus the commonly
held 3,000-mile myth.

(NAPSA)—Technology contin-
ues to advance at a record pace—
impacting the office, the family
living room and even the home
kitchen.

For example, it’s now possible
to conveniently and safely fry a
whole 14-pound turkey indoors in
just 45 minutes. Not only is this
option—using a turkey fryer—
much quicker than traditional
roasting, but it leaves cooks lots
more oven space for baking side
dishes and desserts.

The turkey fryer has been
upgraded significantly in recent
years. For instance, Masterbuilt’s
28-quart Digital Electric Turkey
Fryer features a push-button digi-
tal control panel and thermostat-
controlled temperature—so users
can cook at a precise temperature,
without overheating the oil. This
model also has a built-in timer on
the control panel. And to make it
really easy on the home-kitchen
cook, it’s equipped with a Turkey
Tap drain valve, for quick and
easy draining of oil or water.

The cooker also has a glass lid,
stay-cool grips and a breakaway
safety cord, along with a patented
drain clip that allows the cook to
lift the food basket out and latch
it onto the edge of the unit so that
oil or liquid can drain off. It’s as
simple as using your oven, but
with superior results.

“These fryers can be used heav-
ily to prepare holiday meals,” says
Keith Newton, marketing director
at Masterbuilt. “But they can also
be used to fry buffalo wings, bat-
ter-dipped mushrooms, onion

rings, pickles, crunchy cheese
sticks or other traditional party
foods for get-togethers.”

The fryer also does more than
fry. It can be used for steaming
and boiling all year round—so it’s
a cinch to prepare a big pot of
perfectly steamed shrimp or
freshly picked corn on the cob.
Even a pot of steaming-hot chili,
or a spicy Low Country Boil with
sausage, potatoes, corn and more,
could be the reason to have a
backyard party. This electric
fryer makes the process hassle-
free and more user friendly than
ever before.

The electric fryer is safe for use
in the kitchen or wherever you
have an electrical outlet. It is avail-
able in stainless steel and black, at
select national and regional retail
chains. For additional information,
visit www.masterbuilt.com.

Turkey Fryers Go High Tech

Turkey made in a fryer is not only
a tasty alternative to roasting, but
it’s also done much faster, with-
out taking up oven space.

(NAPSA)—Increasingly busy
lifestyles are cutting into teenagers’
schedules, motivating high school
students to do more online—includ-
ing learning how to drive. 

Growing in popularity, online
driver ’s education classes are
designed to produce safe, confi-
dent and defensive drivers. 

For example, DriversEd.com
was developed by instructors with
more than 20 years of experience
in driver education. The all-
online, state-specific course satis-
fies the in-class driver education
requirement for students seeking
their first driver’s license. 

The curriculum is packed with
lots of animated case studies,
graphics, and live-action video,
which bring different traffic situa-
tions and driving scenarios to life. 

Music and fast-paced delivery
put drivers-in-training in the dri-
ver’s seat to help them recognize
the causes of accidents and learn
how to avoid them—featuring
video appearances from renowned,
professional race car drivers incor-
porating real-life situations. 

Teens can get ready for the
written DMV exam by taking up
to 50 practice tests. If students
don’t pass the course the first
time, they can retake the test
until they do pass. 

When the course is successfully
completed, students will earn an
official Department of Motor Vehi-

cles (DMV) certificate of comple-
tion of driver’s education, making
them eligible for a Learner’s Per-
mit and/or Driver’s License and
an auto insurance discount, where
applicable. 

Because it’s online, it’s possible,
for the first time, for students to
learn at their own pace. Teens can
stop and start when they like. Pro-
tections are built in that ensure
that students don’t progress too
quickly, and security measures are
in place to protect the identity of
the student. DriversEd.com also
offers step-by-step instructions for
obtaining a license. For more
information, visit http://www.
delmar.driversed.com/. 

Logging On And Getting Behind-The-Wheel

Since  1997 ,  DMV-approved
DriversEd.com has been Amer-
ica’s #1 online drivers education
solution: “click” log on to enroll,
“learn” start the DriversEd.com
course, “drive” get your DMV
certificate of completion. 
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